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That Ilesohrtiona of lb. State C ties.

Ar; publitth thin week. the resolutions ,adopted
by th late State Cmtventinn at Williamsport. They
will be found to contain doctrines new for it Non-
sylvania converititm, and cyletrineti, which in our
humble inilz.ment, do not *wpm** the sentiments of
the people of the Keystone. Their adoption at the
present time was ill-judged and uncalled for. and
the consequence must rest upon the heads of those
who insisted upon their adoption.

For one we say moat emphatically, we do not
recognise them as any.expressimi of the voice of
This tree onionionweirlih, andthey never shall be in-
;scribed upon our banner. Wei enter our solemn
protest against the idea that the people of Pennsyl-
vania have retrocaded from the hitherto proud po•
sition—rthathey have become friendly to the ex.
'ension of slavery, and are willing to hoist the sa.
blo banner of its propagandism. We shall battle
for the nominees of the convention, not omm the
platform that body laid down, not trrfrin the repeat.
edand expressed avowal of hostility to the ex-
tension ofplavery the party and its nominees have
set forth. Neither do we beliese,.had a full and
free dilscussion been allowed, at a seasonable hour,
that the voice of Permeytvania would have gone
forth in en false and perverted a shape.

The Democratic convention held at Pittsburg
last summer, adopted a resolution, which, while it
was tint entirely satisfactory to the friends of the
Proviso, nevertheless was decided algainst the ex-
tension of slavery. The nominee of thin eonven-

I tion—Mr. Gistatz—being interrogated, expressed
his views in a bold and fearless manner, taking
ground for the 'constitutionality and right of Con-
gress to legislate against the introdoctir n of -slavery.
This nomination. with the sentiments the nominee
put forth, were ratified by. the Denweratio party,
by an overwhelming thajority—and who shall say
that party have 'since become slavery propagan•
grist's. It is a libel upon them en to assert, and res•
dilations passed almost without discussion, it a Eater
boor at night (or rather an early hour in the morn.
Mal are no evidence to the contrary.

We shall have more to say upon this matters.
ear object now, being merely to say that an are
not upon that platform.

Congress.

Congress hasbeen doing little but debating the
Slavery qnesticm—the Omnibus bill in the senate
and the California bill in the House. On the 11th,
the Senate had op the Omnibus bill as usual. Gen.
Cmug spoke at some length in reply to Col. Brat.
TOY and in favor of the Omnibus. • He was follow.
ed by Mr Htrros of New-Jersey, who spoke kt
defense of the plan proposed by the President in
regaid to California and the ITerritories.

The House assembled at 1l o'clock and went
mto Committee of the Whole on the California
Question. Mr. HOWARD of Texas enlightened the
House with a harangue, and Mr. McDowett; of
Virginia commenced a speech which was cut short
at 1 o'clOck P. M. the time fixed by resolution of
the House to close the debate andcommence seeing.
The question Was on the adoption of Mr. tioty's
bill for the admission of California. Mr. bees
moved that the Committee rise, which *as recs.
Lived, 86 to f 11, and amidmuch confusion the first
section of the bill was read declaring • California,.
with her present boundaries,one of the Ste:es of the
American Union admitted on an equal footing in
all respects with the original States.
• Mr. HILLIARD offered a amendment limiting the
State to inch territory as is -known as Upper Cali-
fornia, lying north of 36° 30 1. Many other mem-
bers offered amendments; and made five-minute
speeches, but no vote was taken, tixcept on points
of order, or appeals from the decbkon of the Chair,
anifmotions for the Committee to rise ;and between
3 and 4 o'clock the Committee rose and theRouse
adjiourned, after a very boistorons session. The
deetiskni of the Chairman were reversed several
siojes daring the session.

Vaud Linda's.
Sy an advertisement in to day's.paper, it will be

seen that a letting is to tate place, on the North
Branchil-ot this place, on the 15th of.haly, and at
Tankhinnock, on the 19th. The amount or work
to be let being huge, it will undoubtedly attract the
auention,ol contractors.

ItowrovaCooler; erected by the late Legislature,
takes the southam halt at Colortibia county ; that is
to say, the townships of Danville, Aritbony( eberry,
Limestone, Liberty trathrining, apd Franklin, about
halfof the townships of hiairuson and Roaring creek,
and about a third of the townships of :Montour and
Hemlock. Itsterritory is a narrow strip, of a less
number 'of square miles than that of any other
comity in the state. Danville is the seat of justice.

Asot.norrit.--Otir neighbor ot'• the " Minsfrei"
must not think we have forgotten him. Wet have
a rod in pickle, which when weightier matters are
attended to. shill be apPlied. Acioaril of folYwork
keeps as busily employed—and aswecannot boast'
elan editor, publisher and regular contributor, otir
enkinins show the division. Meanwhile,-wa
vise him to keep cool. anti "bile hietime,"

wtrrhi Governor of south cutortou64.
red thellon. Robert W.Barnwell, Sinalotto
pass, in place of Cokinei Eliirtore,rletwared. 1114:BArtivieu irnovraiNaehvilleTirrat!ene on lbe
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The env** Georgia, Captain Porter, mired
fat New IrodOmpekiromiiivanti "with adrftotOtoft pletalukhollth 114. ittolusiri.—tie daysrioetr.thati

;„ritymtaillatanee,hfproa/ipenn* of Comoio,:ora
er ptesiotai to Mit'Gem* fiiing,Oinl wattlelettitit mijittaftenAitt for-Norfolk.- The stoopsa war.Albany auilGermantown, were agleam; off

, the harbor.
T 1 Chillllihrael2teetriik;s4ii-4itie''netinrbrig-i' from which war taken some Calikmda emigran:s
..typcipcd to ha invaders, was towed pureed the
Georgia and Saranac, in the upperharbor. A ship,.
namennkntienprobablyillibirlfGeorkiiiiizirierui
captured nt the POMO; /beetpod, f whored !nib,
mouth oldie harbor. 4The perlions taken M. •thesi
%easels. ate confined in the Moro Castle and,AIL
hcer.sittes-beeitilitertiii4l 'hither Ainerkelrtrii.ittilii"
them. It la generidly,Milieved in Havana, -that
there is no evidence against there vessels or thepriNenera, the weasel. having regalarly cleared forChagres, and been captured on the coast of Tutu=
tan- ,-

Havana '

rennparatively quiet, thnnch the mili-tia 4 are bei drilled regularly every day, and. speak
quite conk. ptuouvly of theAmerican heroes who
wareso easily driven froth Cardenas.

It was reponed-in Havana. that they were the
picked men of litlerstm Devieetegimitat, engaged
in if a Mexican war.

The pettliers and officers went quite indignanttowards the americans. _

No person being allinceil to land, the captains of
the /owners got ashore vrith much difficulty. The
Capbiin of the Ohio vras arrested by a-parrot slot.'Hers, although he had a+import, .and paraded
about-the streets sometime.

Of the persons captured fmm the Lopez pcrly es-
peditinn, at Cardenas, four were shot, and one Was
reprieved from some reason, unknown. These-men, it is said, were no soldiers,,but sailors, wbohad 'wandered from the boat and had been left be,.hind. They were returning leisurely to the shore,
when they were arrested and shot. -

All theofficers and men engaged in the fight
against Lopez were liberally rewarded, the officersreceiving crosses ofhonor the men, money. Thewounded were pensioned for life, and also the ,rid•
ows and children at dime killed.
. It is 'aid that had Lopez held Cardenas one day.longer, he would have,been joinedbe a hugepartyof ;tattles. who were on the point ofrising against

the authorities ; but his defeat has checked any ta-p:vision of opinion, an.l those most disaffected are
now loudest in the support of government.

The government. nevertheless, have taken the
most Retire measures to secure themselves against
invasion,and their whole naval force iskept ready
for sea,and cruising, and the crews of the shipspractice daily inboats ready for landing. One ship.of-the.line, a frigate, and a war steamer were inport ; the rest were scattered along the coast.The Neill) sailed on the 4th, with 460 passim.
gets. for-Chames.

Officers and crew ofate 11.S. meets, were all
well.

The cholera had anbaided in Havana, •eta fewcares hatrinz been reported. There are a krw ca-
lf* among the negron en theplantations.

Tna CamsLaw roa 1850.—This law has beenpublished, andils very comprehensive. The infer.
minion-which it proposes to embrace includespip.ulation. profession, color,occupation, place ofbirth,number ot.marriageo; deaths, the personswho canread and write. deaf, Tomb, blind. insane, slaves,frmitives and manumitted, the scree of. land im-proved. the rash value ofeach ham, the vale* -offarming implements and machinery. the livestock,the product dining the yearending Jon* rf 11150,
and the quantity of each particular article; the pro.ducts of industry and the values • names of towns,counties andcities; the wept, valuation ofrind
and personal ersta‘; the amount of taxesiasaissed,.
the number and character of the poblioseltools,the
extent of yoblic libratjes; the -number, glare, andcirculation ofthe periodicalstrot newspapers; the
number of criminals ; the cost of labor, the average
price of baud to a laboring man per week, the av-erage wage. ofa female domestic pier week, the
average payment ofacarpenter pet day, the ave•rage wages ofa day laborer, the average wages of
a farm hand, the number and value of the chetah-
es, and indeed every trees of social itatistioswhich can make thosekind or tables valuable sesources of public ir.kwmation and reference.

Tee Ammons or CALIFORNI.L.—TO day the de-bate in the Howe on the California bill chime, IIappointment It is impossible to predict certainly
the rem* of the vote on this questson.' Wenn buthope for the best reeultsli .

If the wishes and demands of the people are
complied with. there can. De SO'POSiible doubt as
to the issue. The sentilitent-of the country is oneand undivided in favor of the admission of Califor-
niaimmediately and unconditionally No septic°.

evert
alquestiiin is involved in heir fate. She hoe
to us with every difficulty removed, andeve con-
troversy finally adjusted. i She is, in fact, ready
recognized as a State, and political ruin is.sure to
follow the member who deserts her now. This
vole in the House cannot possibly interfere withthe Compromise in the Senate, bat wil, in the
opinion of the best judges,quicken itrprogress. It
is due to California that, at least, one- brraanch of
Congress should recognize herdeleteeradinimion,unconnected with other and irrelavant questions
No member of Congress frim Pennsylvania need
ever dream of being retooled by his constituencyagain, in case he should vote against the immedi.
ate and unconditional admiseum of Cahfornia. Hewould MaisormdeoLimearreat poLificallyi—Pkilet-
deljakia

Sus Paoreary.—We observe that it is ring
the rounds of the newspapers, that there are fifteenbundler' millions of dollars worth ofglare propertyin the fifteen shire States Of thisUnion. This wedo not believe.; allowing three milkier!". of slaves,this estimate wookl be,five bundled dollars a heartfor old men, old women and childru, lame,blind, &c. at well as the young and middle ipmen and women. nut'estimate ieteohigh. wo
or three hundred each-at mod, would be newer
the value all sorts, sites See. considered, whichwould make the marketvalue from sit -to 11900,•000,000 only ; but the real value is less than noth-
ing ; the slavehniders are sips up by them ; they
most keep them? find and clothe them and pay thedomesbills, Wm*,and Somber, whether theyhave .work iis.them ornot ; knitted in most coastwould be far , ebeapsr to tire their labor.. And
again, not only the siiiiehohlers, bat the country isblighted and impoverished by the foot print-of the
'slam Slavery ifelmillint,*Who both .to, maw
ter and ,idare butsnore particobirly to poor whitesreridir* "lave • Eltates..--Wibnitigfois -Damn*

trprommos t 1 LMMT say HCAT.—A riontract
luta been made, saya the New York Afraid to light
and heat the Astor House in,this city, by the appa
rains invented by Dlr. Henty.M. Paine, of Worees.
ter, blassacensetts. Weleam, some timeago, that
Mr. Paine bad been sticanistal is applying his in-
*Mien to the printing offbar ofthe Bannon Clip
per, and if he fully stormed' in the application of
hisnew principle to the Satisfaction Of the pmpric-
torsofthe Astor Noose, a revolution. will be the
constapierxr in nor whole system of lthling,heat.mg; and driving machinery , We have no knowl-edge of anything, respecting the insention, more
than we -have obtained Irate disintereitedparticskiMassechnsens anti in ViNshington ; but we arepre.pared to believe, from our-reports, that Mr. Pam,hasnow overcome allObitachss, andisabont to give
to the world one •of the strewed bleating* everknown to'hamanity. • Parties iwthis cityhas* in.lefed intoLonde to,give the. inventorone millionof
dollarskit-hiF invention, with a view to have hagg-
ardly applied to practice; and it comma's:erne*wit birmade in ten dam •

IOC:07t P* Exv ,14 I•l934ll:*°** V*Port n010,9
.oeitpiosione ennecintolitieWayiiltweds it ippon*
that chains the twenty years dtatiteuri het been.
*Qin ibiscopal- 16ittirbitif ally otifitsib ssptotodt. , •
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2 o'clock. oo4lay,
aqmo,tonssika coto
41.0ick
ler , pfei:
Miffibinfoolg
Amilmaik

Mr.Gliddoe comm

2rttheyntrioit ~
plo,,willit

diem*0000 r 11,theiwa*iceld - in Mien
conlevinirr010*1101th and emu
nenre,"ljbelitaire4k.fle filed th
my, by:ihe Wight ;reibt mod.
Ititeseari, 'orb)!altertor'1300years B. C. Mommy
is late as the fourth or filth
liteitliiiiihipiii-iiiianY i
ed duringthel,ooo years
lice, at an expense of 310
went to the priests. His i
tied; Was it first adopted
.that it owed its continuance
,brought a revenue to the w

In .regard. tothe present
ihiffinteroriffiri,tiuttl- iii",
both,..were those ofa*nun
scription. But the body. •

roan. But ntistaies,`he
brit rctirlatird liMilies
7,000 bodies on band at
wonder that into. should .
wrong coffin. fie then read
Mt, Who obtained the Min-
nie:we nsitilly4centained 1
It had been authenticated,
coffin wasthat of•it firstwrongbody- hid got into
' Mr. Glitklon said he
leatherstraps across the t _
Kind, in whose reign this Mummy
which wait Onnwel 111, who was thee
dent from Shishab, the conqueror of
which was about 960 peers B. C lie
also, that, with dr near every native,
buried an image of the Mummy, as
that the person had been embalmed;
hifinefonn of them which he had foniand which was that of the mother of t
Orton ill, lirwhose reign this Manta

Mr. G. then concluded with some ,norm, with a comparison ofth e poop! 1
sppcinsens here exhibited wets retrial'
selves and oar ancestors, showinir t
like 1311, ofthe Caucasian ramify. Th Icrowded again, to its utmost capacit
the Yankee dispositinn to see the eni
especially when they have paid for
—Boston 7Witzdler. •
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To the Editor ofthe Reporter,
Having heard it has been

Homeopathy israpilly declini
lion generally, and that its pt.
dueled in England, feel deli,
believer m us principle* and an
er of its prowess, to make kaur
folloiring facts which have
knowledge; in order that its
couraged, or any one be mitt!venoms to its prejudice.

Auto Horntopathr-
will merely state, I ho.e
that dispersaries, and societies
ministration have been gradua'
both is Landon and in the it
have reason to believe them
only know cofoar in London
in Edinboro, and Dublin, anti.
a very 'famishing one in
10thof April last, that beim
imams, the illustrious foulpubfie dinner was given in
of ell ranks assembled, *nth
honor to the memory of that
tablishing a Hospital and. Ms
ad upon Homeopeffiic princ;
"Hahneman
dinner was _field mLondon,
tams ofanother Hoepital,of
ready commencedt/wre. The
supported by several of the r
gnashed for their intelligence
am glad to be able teradd,-that
raised to the amount of 1117,000,
measures were adoptedto make
oat thecountry—which there is
salt biting establishment of an
and urefficientSledicalschool.
are a sufficient reply to the
apathy is rapidly' declining
England." In this
isfied with ila .progress. I

list' of Immo of those a
port at the late dinner in Lando
SO who bold diplomas from
duos, or Bowsaw of London
know more than tea distinga
that practice whose I

Respectfully,
Since the above was written I

aratuot of an establishment at MI
Which I think may hating them"
who are fsvorable to the cause.

bore, that
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is almost aban-
as a confident
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of your radon
In 1541 Dr. Davida settled at Manchester, andin additiOn to his own predict, prescribed grate.Gaily for those unable topay for his advice. Thedemands upon him increased • rapidly, that he

was unable to attend to them I. This inducted
ems gentlemen to open a free , ispensary in 101444The applicationsto this Boon • •e so extensive-,that the committee engaged a nrgoon at their ownexpense toreside in the entabl' • meat, betides ens.ploymn others in visiting patio its at theivown howam The applications soon •-• • e so numerousthat the ml/4bscriptions were inso tent to meet the.expenses, and it was found n to make the
institution toaamain extent if lopponingby re.goiring of each applicant a so, ription of 25 ets'per month. This charge, w • ich it was haredwould diminish the number o applicants for medi-calassistance, was onthe eon followed by a
marked increase in the num • r of. patients. The,
amount realized, increased f. r fold and wino( it-
self nearly sufficient todefra all expenses. The
Committee finding the oPe ices of Manchesterwere anxious for. llom • • •is treatment, havelately determined to rely on • public foe subscrip.lions to enable them to ct , Hospitals Thyhire been • successful. Th spacious adtmetnighouses have been arranged' iwardsfor the .

modeling of Mal. and tetrad patients, and t in.
'lkeda' is now.ready to I more fully the treat.
mint inascot. disease and • relieve the maiming
poor.
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mg and intolerable a
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its, we st4111111111111174=
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,tire at.Lisbon, ie
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wrong of;
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trian citizens;
!ti--14 such in.
rw* sorb is
11atirstr

itirremtwpwcia..
York, lirltarteate bsriedatiroad,.mid all who 'Cannot
sere*, sibeeottre so Alrtaisinoe, *mete Gaud 4.
jestota presentineet—ealliF
owned towep further interwthe aiimbei already "lii se
ROM& presentment

'Tbwthin'toil is trenched
the dead, and tiers of /even'.
ed one on anotha, up to and
irktriorbee. Over the tops of
thrown, but sio partially, that
andin some cases, the tops of
posed to view 4 k need bard(
motif& ofpattebotion, VICofaroclfto the action ofthe seaplans with a pestilential elnsi
not only* the fourteen bond'
public institutions on theisland,
tlittg neighborhood, to a great di

WAR Ilrillt-POITVGAL—A weal)legion correspondentwrites of
Mr. Clay oer Charge ales. Ath

looked for an'this country betorel
soon as hearrives, the Preridt
special message to Connor, itoei.preaent relations with the -

ions,-that will =ell ramble:B*bl
powder, :the dillicultiourihat ex
the continued refirial of.the Pont
merit to pay the- ibdimnitisiM Amirktiont pretendingto nliwanjustice. Thins hare been brow

tltai dinekoo shemative....I!ffif• •• •4'

. • 4r•Lz,

iilleirkqg Weigh*
elPit

beothirk„
81 141benptea ID

K dew,•egsealr hia
4,040„1, MG-Brldtmais 11001 Voiatilaitlfreligt- 1neer, foild thlet be kedliscoirined'iliceisig on nom.
'et,bat was so choir- open ht.. seek
headway, as to be unable to ese.spe it. On dkainin-
inz the cowcatcher, on the arrival etthe deptd,,the•
intetilietilleiliefilindllfied"'Wither hoodenta ofi
wagon body pretend* the appearance OfalteW's
nest. Wiih much anxiety, the conductor, with at:
!andante and lights, passed back over the track...—
Soots eighty rods from the depot, a bidet jig wet
kiundo which sr-stained lobe observation of one of
ttie temPerancithauds immediately profits'lar thatmere was rum soinewere." Some dozen rods

dilzoiered aihitt;iiithOsitoiteit aid With-
out blood. Boon the 'broken spokes sod hubs,
and tires, wrenched arid broken, brought theta to
'the teen of the disaster. '

Ina deepexcavation adjacent was.foimd a Tatra,
hie horse, upon his beak, stiff, and with faint signs
of life. In the meantime no human forms were dlis-
covered, on nil the loud (*dig the conductor, was

ht the thicket, near atred, who clambered
doomtheas_bank directly as cheunietanees would
adroit. He was accompanied by two interesting
bop, ens lour and the otherreix oreight years of
We-To ffie questionof Mr.Bridgman, r hat are you
doing oti the track of the railroadr t e answer re-
fumed was inthe memorable style of the army in
Flanders, ofwhich Uncap Toby spoke some time
ago.. itseemed the poor man bad no conception
that he hid been rode dowi by the iron horse, /orthat he was on any ether than a shocking bad pub-
lic road, ofwhich fact alone he seemed tobe folly
sentible ; for the smallest boy remarked, thatpapa
said se they were COMICS along, that be shouldnot
ride over the road again till they had repaired it.

The opehotof the matter is this. The man was
engaged lookingupr about forpurchase. A gentle•
man to a neighboring town had lent him a valua-
ble family home, with which he had made a jour-
ney to fits former reiidence. He was on his re-
turn. He had drank something stronger than wa--
ter. tibia so confnsed either his eyesight or his
judgment,that when the public road creased the
railroad, instead of- passing di irip on. he turned
upon the track, tires ofwhich& portion of way.
protruded from oast4to 8 inches ve the levet-wndpissed no kis than!five «caule -goarde," erre or
two of which, were if double width. The home;with the buggy, jogs, iao., safely leaped them all,Unaccountable as it may: mein- The noiseof his
own conveyance was such as to conceal the ap-
poach ofthe locomoties an the rear, which dem&
Med the boggy, thriw the home intinhe ditch, and
safely depositing the 4rmteresting stranger" and his
fine boys upon a hish bank,some 14feet inascent.
• What is remarkable, is this—the man affirmed
that the horse had run away and smashed the bug.
gy ; the horse was turned over and helped to rise,and not a bone or even the skin was found broken.
The person of the man end of his two boys were
unmutilated—no other marks were received than
a fine coat stripped in thi back from waist tocollar,
and a somewhat comical impression given to the
rear of his hat. A Amy Old commentary, this,
upon tempersqedrinking. -t emught toadd, further
that another jog was kinhd in tin road, safe and
sound, and foil, 'which was duly tormshed by those
in &madame, tothe no smallchagrin Of its owner.

TM HUMUS/In HerHuman
(Iowa) State Gamma speaks 4the arrival of Omtrjhasy, the former Commander of the Forma of
Contemn, in Hungary, with hill funny and
eleven in all, at that phase, and speaks as Arnim,
oftheir intentions:

The object of Governor U. and his friends, tit'
comingto lowa, is to make a selection of land upon
which to locate.. Am all their property was condi-
Mend by the adverse termination of the war; they
landedon oar shores without the means neceseary
to place them in comfortablecircumstances. Their
intention, therefore, is to take up at present two or
three motions ofpolio land, with the view of bring-
ing it into immediate cultivation. To •do this—to
obtain such situations on will afford the ' desirabie
advantages—they wilt probably beobliged to pene-
trate some distance into the interior. Governor U.endow of his hie*, lea this place on Monday
last, for Fairfield, with the view of looking ai the
country, and acquiring information as to the best
location. It is nenecessaty, we feel assured, to
bespeak for him, at the hands of the people of ourWomen, coenties,akind reception, and all the aiddolman be affordedhint. The struggles and sof-
farkepol the Hungarians aretoofresh in the memory
of oar people to makeany *nest of this kind ne-cessary. The other members ofthe party remainkr Otiosity.

The mutinied new being made. weare inkiest-
eilds intended se the miens fetteners, who are
inspiring to come. Governor U. even expressed
to to the hope andbiliel that ere the lapis of Imo-
theyear, Hoennh—the great and good Louis Kos-
sothe-who is the idolized of his countrymen, will
be a citizen of lowa. God grant him a speedy de-
livey lien the hands of hisMoslem keepers.

Winer Caw nrklumasa.—The Wowing Is as
extract ofa letter from eeGov. Taomr, datesl3pring
Brook, nearKalamazoo ! June 3;

"We have bad noram .since the 7d, of May,
and a frightful drouth prevails, apd much fear is
entertained for the Wheat crop. I have not been
abbnt mach tosee for myselt, Windt* from what
I hear that the crop is suffering. Iltly earn erop is
uninjored and will bear a very considerably lamerdrought. I fancy that the Wheat is suffering less
than is supposed.

If this weather had happened when the Wheat
was forming the head, or blossoming, or filling, it
would have been fatal to k—but its operations pow
is merely to lesseti the -straw, and if we have a
favorable change of weather soon we havereason
to expect a tood.crop."

Micemew—lfirnavr Peosescrs—ves Daeock—A oosrespondent of the Detroit AN Prim writ-
ing from Lansing, June 4, says;—io ueveting fromDetroit to this place I neticed_many wheat fields
sod meadows which leaked quite poorly. Gentle-men from all panel., the Maw' vow hem, irkm
me that itwill !lave:peenington muchto expect
half of a crop ofMimosa, and that those burners**have gone into! stock raising will suffer severely
from the drontS. ' There was never, probably,Bache disethknosnt in the month Of May in this

aprik neeSaw Themnall streams drying up, and theGrand raver-is lowerthen _ _ known. Lest nightit bed very much the of arain menu.bat this entia:yeelts - ing but escomiging.fa some seedcase the&wee rain stermarithin afsw days w is imidieeriirethe wheetorkilein ethetait is ries now violate. The lumen atequite distweragedat the propene beliestow.

Duowsure--Ob Wednesday of lastweek Mathew.Van Fleet, rem ofSimeon VatrFleet, of New Mil-ford-with anotheryoung menof that neighborhood
named Leach, went into amill pond to swim, andthelbriter getting into a deep phi* from somemoss began to sink and called Whelp.
ppeannion hastened to his relief, bot came very nearbeingdrciwned himself in his vain snorts to extri-cate hint Re barely escaped to the shore and ralfiats he_4l, bat it.was too late. Ere the body of
Soong Van Fleet wasrecovered, the soul had takenIts Bight—leaving a desplysillicied family Mtwarahis untimely end.—Shugarbmie Awirier. •

Now Corns.-6We ON shortly to have a eelsohnistpalcoinage ot on* andthreecint *Des ofe newand novel or. ' Meant' it to be one-tenthsilver, and still sally be about the size ofadime, *kir* hole bribe they Aren,-bestnmr .ort t string, Chinese' behion. The' threecent e trill ber about the mice of, a half dime;but di tin appearanceand taut This.clineare so be escitarged at the mint 'br the- pant'Spanish 14 anti lll•eget ON* *their noiskialvain;a=2l doe thee* thaweet ofeirevissisa.

Cia Z=i
TbnifeeeettleiefPerwilhaaii, byKett tear

POI ifiSbnltCot nifilbast> t. -

4Thstite dieriew and itrineiileei of doebowl.
nO)y, lames*hi the Democratic Nitional.Com.Vantioti,i et ','"altieeres May, 1114, mad Mal,
IS4II, tie attune, ateninka andlannetr and

'Oladesi siernelve se:representatives if the Demon-
rag: of Pennsylvania, not toyield or give up any
lonntn!l tokeet bead. and _cerstinstione platforms,
10**te1fthwealfrit nese ofthillnion, and which
is as folknre:

1.-That thefideeillgovernment is one of limbedrarest chewedsollyfrom the constitution, andthit greet 41 power abOwn therein ofigbt to belariatiTanannaldby all dedepartments and agentsofthe governmentl and that it is inexpedient anddaninf-”Vawanakkdantalt. #aletitutiobal. pow-ers.
2 Matte iteastitetion domino' eerier upon the"generalgotrennnent the power to commence andtiny co a gene* system of internemenu.
if. The the constitution does!ttotconfer authort`

ty uponthe federal gevernment, dimity or
tectlyi to assume the debut of the several States,
contracted for local internal improvements, or other.
State parpres; terwould such assumption be just.
and eiperbee,

4. The justice and sound policy&thief thefederal
government to fosterone branch of industry to the
detriment ofanother, or to cherish the• interests of
one portion of oar common country: that evevery
citizen, and every section Ofthe country, haseright
to demand and insist upon an equalityof rights and
privileges, and to complete an ample protection of
Pew. and property 'front &Made eioleop or
foreign egression.

IL The it is the dirty of envy branch ofthe co-
mment to enforce and practice thus most'rigid
economy in conducting our public *Nits, and
that nomore revenue ought to be raised than
isrequired to defray the teciam expetures of
the government and for the gradual - but,certain
extinction oldie debt creatid bythe prosecution oT
a just and necessary war after peaceful relations
shill have beenrestored!

6. That Congress has no power•lo chatter a
national beak ; that we belies. such as institution
one of deadly hostility le the best interests of the
country, dangerous to our republican institutions
and the liberties of the people, and calculated to
place the business ofthe country within thecootroi
ofa concentrated money power, and the laws and.
the will of the people ;. and the result of ,Demo-
evade legislation, is this and all calm financial
~ergs opon which issues have been made be-
tween the two political parties ofthe country, have
demonstrated to candid and practical men of all
pities their entangle, safety and utility in all
business pensuitir.

1. That Concreting", rat power under the &in-
stitution to interim' with nr control the domestic
institutions of die °seem! Statesend thatsuch Stetesars the sole end proper judges of everything
pertaining to their min; affairs, not prohibited y
theconstitution; that all&Inns of the abolitioni
ovotheismade to induce Congreii to intedire With
questionof slavery, or to take incipient stepokret,-
lation thereto, are calculated to laid 6 the Meteanlmeealarming and d rocisconserpiences; anti that all
such efforts hie ant suitabletemleitcv to dititinisfr
the happiness of the people, and to endanger the
stability, and perman of the Union, and ought
not to be countenanced by any friend of oeipoliti:
cal institutions.

$. That the separation of the monies of the goy.
ernment horn-banking institutions is indispensable
kw the misty dais fonds of the government and
the rights of the people.

• •. That the liberalreiricipiet embodied by Jet-:Amon in the Declaration of Independence, and
simetioned in theConstitution,which makes ours the
land of liberty, andthe amyl= of the oppressed ofevery nation, have ever been cardinal principles in
the DiMotimic faith; and every attempt to abridge
11W1014.11brPrima*e ofbecomingcitizens and the
owners *fail "atstbng oat ht to be resisted with
the itintifdpiritiWhich Weptthe apse and sedition
laws fronted? Situ' book.

Resoled; Thy therpfooteds ofthe public lands
ought to be sibtedly applied to the nation.' objects
specified in the Constitution;' and that we are op-
posed is any law Ito the distribdtion of such pro-
ceeds amongthe States, as alike inexpedient in
policy, and repumianf to the Constitution.

Rooked, That weave decidedly oppoimit fit tat.
ing hem th. President thelnalified veto poweriby
which he isenabkd, underrestrictions and *Nowsibilities, amply inflicient to'guard the pdblie inter-
est, to suspend the passage ofa hill Who'd merits
cannot secure the approval of terti•thirds of the.
Senate and theBoom of Repreekitatives until the'
judgmentof the people can be obtained thereon,and which has saved the American_ people from the
corrupt and tyrannical domination of the Bank ofthe United States, and from a comipt:ng system of
general internal improvements. -

Rooked, That as Pennsylvanians our whole
country is alike deartoiis,lre have ncisectiintliffeek
ings, weknow no north, no south, no east or West;and this great State occupying her central positron,can countenance no disaffection to that Union now
expanding from meanto limn.

Rookol, That mammatocreate p.rejudices against
any section of the' Union or the mstitations theyhave established for themselves, is in our opinion-
anti-American, and fraught with the mostdanger
ous tendencies, and impressed with these semi
meats, we shall cordially rejoice at and approve of
such compromiseof the existing controversy,
will secure the established rights of every poni.
of theUnion, and pat ro rest the spirit atdiscordnosofearfully destroying dm fraternal regard of th
country:. And with this view, wirapprove of the
admission ofCalifornia as a State, with her present
constitution and boundaries; and we believe it to
be the duty' ofCongreer atthe sametime to provide
governments, without delayfor the new territories
of Utah and Sew lidelsetr? oh the principles of nen-inkniniblow,, thus disposing kirever in a jog andequitable manner of the embarrmieg subject ofdo.memo servitude. .
- iactokl, That we will-yield to none in our de-votion to and warm, zealous and cordial support ofthe Union, and will defend, preserve and protectit, at every risk, at every hazard, and at evetY,sacrifice; and we believe, that se Americans, proud((oar great country, ireMimi too warmly comimend to the consideration of oar countrymen, thefarewell intuition of duirains* at nra Conant,summed. in the following

_ prophetic language;..,,,
" Te dairiskis:1414 habitant, and immocable et.tachirad to it; ancros 'limbo toapath Modthieli fit' gra,lambus ifperpl.iticalmisty midPoitiwils , lowf.* ihji_rmxtrel Ina*kwgsusetz iduommionapigswim seggel kms. serproon thid it leninaig event, lie : nodilladomukaffit •Ps.diefrit *woad of evert,Maud to annummiusitien ever commtrsfrati ratred, orug.enfelble the acrid tier odaRevflasktoga*thempar" • -

Ranked, That thirtational administration, outer-'ions for its want of snow and ability, for its poidiplity in aquadering the public moneys.—the
payment of intedetalms to it own officers andcabinet; rewarding favorites'igainst the solemn andoft-repeated pledges of its head before election; bynominal and unheard of proscription;by its inactionin regard to the necessary protection of the new
terrifiniee, denyingthem the benefit of all gout*.meinwhatever ;,03,. their liepeated blenders in re.gird to,our foreign unereintree; •bave bat too trtly

luurealized what the dem y predicted of themprior to erection, wction, and , the couutrylnaknato
-realize sines that event.-l 1_ -' 1filesolad, Theothertsittielministiation, huetolbwaimuidonrnut ofpuling Pledges/has been &inn.goished only bralectionkand illiberal policy, re-versittrimd overthrowing en fee as 'poolible, thewise and the beneficient manumit %elateMileeutikethninistmtion orthir lamented Sbonki-iedfixing upon the cominonWitabliau orlictse.eydemof corporate and irreiportiible intmingilies,: as-wellas "IN ih• nil° PalmfirpolyPPPO, iil4citionerimglfths . necessity Aaron,- great and VWContnionweahh *Meld " Mem .10 'be lionimmisic?Or, theculemee eemertativcpee** el thesiumesties-lei thiliesdes el del.peep& IZIE

~,

, . . him umbis--: •fivoiots pinsiiiiectio. lapbe• behum Donannio gale Ceivptime. salaaa...itINKablethißlisterstiventioe be @IQ!,with 00#4y, !sibs Hut Wednesdaytitilp _..`.' • . '

i___4.77.7:747----.. .
.44111ZAMPIIIII7Iff-ilit - Ow= Lawaioat t...itsdi,altilOs deurMittielofte &glad Ism;kat exponal, at Lortierilli, Kenteckey, in a vathat makes the wholi family look small sea .loutlathrsenato!ithslaidieg liotdependoespagsoccasionally- get in theBolted -mem It

~that a son of Abbot Lawrence,named T. wentLawrence, not long since 'mid artkeskbLouisvilk; Kentucky; named Bathe Wani,*cal J. Ward, Kai. The neer4'. man*is'I-went home with her harband toMasorelnaselldid notAnd itkonsfintable to live them lueshib•hiends,likAelsiterbee11.1.4 vim so-fear *etnaiddiak Indere the Boston climate, -SW,

petlnfore, with her inisbenrEs _ ' lesion, tem.rettitned to her parental roof, i , Louisvill e.nett act or the drama teas art renisemest akSouthern and Kemluelry paper., cautioning sitsons “ froin hmtining or truati my wiir .1.as I ahall.Pay no' debts rif her treeing/2-
precioirs docuilint wis signed by the above neated T. Biaelow Lawrsits+thorr perpetuatinoutrage upon the character and kosinp ofknowswife. It *as, indeid,.an eihibition of low

. peuy spite, Mach amen ofthi milt ordinarybi•ding would be ashamed Of. That hit was • - ..,r.danced by his fathat's Amity in *hit bookies,pretty evident;from facts whictrak'ef*ardked. In consextuence of thii_shernifel
_

. ;mmLawrence applied to the Reatailty . Coatis br .idivorce; In her petition she setkink that far ha,band, T. B. Lawrence, had never expendatmoneyonher account in his life, exceptko haZing expenses and hotel bilk, when she accosis.ed hint to Boston: That while she was is Boshshe ones asked him for some money, and be al.plied,, ,i , he'dask Pit.o Tharthe lion.Abbe imp.ranee, thereupon, gave her 1100, which ea sbareturned Iola",by mail, from Kentadity, antsreceipt Asaisksr was duly forwarded. Thu Ikenever Who'd tocontract a debt on Ws account,This Was all prorid before a jury ; and kappa's*pretty clew that young Lawrence had treated aswife most shamefuity. The jury-ratuoisd a to.diet to that effect, and the decree of throne witbe, proclaimed in Joe coarse of law; more to the

Tas lime • blaten.—Tba Isstingmatch agiinst time,of one hundred miles wainten bouts, in harness, tor&purse of 111,000, anteyeetorday at the Centreville Coarse. Titstendance was large, and Mock interestwas net:Odin theresult. The bettingwaspretty brisk, adconsiderable soma of money changed bands, themare appearing to have plenty of backem At
twenty minutes pot eight o'clock. the star Insmade, the gentleman who Made the thatch, (MtJohn Purdy) himself driving, and the feat waicpmplished in nine hours and koity.ntne width.quarter minutes—or ten and a quarter miniwithin the stipulated time. This is the grump.
kirmance in the trotting line, that has ever lain
i Nee in mass country. The nag, after extinctfrom this tremendous ordeal, exhibited no wim
toms of excessive fatigue and betook flagella hahay es happily as ever she did when hungry, andwill be as livelyas a latk today beyond doubt.—The- mareohroeghout the' race, was the brainagainst time, and, on the seventieth, was Wronglybacked eta hundreirto May ; It is worthy of tonark, that the driver of the mare is the tai of Mr.Purik whb Ode Eclipse thd ascendand thirdheatsof hisgreatradelwillreir Miry, in 1821.—Krihr

•

The Dorn Deomeeef, Yates that a man ~asstCharles Drake molding about half a mile beimthe borough of Wiliidstimiti was arrayed es Sm.day, Kay 26th on a siiPicienof theft Some id.Gies, calenimect tocrimihate him, were damn;and while sourer men- weritikettinaing to promo
the search, he made his mmapitrent the two thehad him in custody, end tan tor the river. Srsprang into the water, andliiiiihe MI mast

opposite sherd. After.Priming mit some la.
twee, he tamed as no, mum but Wetmore."fled with exertion, haunt beneath the aitha,"Nothing is known ofhisguilt or insomnia.

BurrBeat Rosarae.—The nobsof the Cher;
land Insurance Company's Bank, st. Cleve*Ohio, were robbed a short time since of 515,000.
Tiro young men, named Charles Stanley, of NewoHesas, and Willies Marvin- of Cincinnati, Fop~.
ed to- be the robbers. They llepped et the Fr&
ham *we, and were detected by their slag themoney litviihly, Nearly all the stolen mossyme
finally recoeerileroth them, although at first °sly
$lOO could be. %tin&

rheTilleTthe THE W tarCaom—The Hour
too, Nina.,Rioptibliesii sty. that a species of 'rim
bird haeaptieared iii• that sadtion,which hasproved
so fatal to'die wheat that the fanners despair d
raising any at all.. They appear in does, andea.
tle in the wheat Olds in such abdodaneeas to es.
troy whole acres of the grain in a kill, bows.

Alfotrolooll,
At Binghamton. on Tuesday mortiPer 111104.by

the ker. Dr. Paddock. Col. }hoax IL lb* of
this place, to Mass Msar Ilessais,of the less
plate.

Ai Docks Co.. on Ilifolooolay mon'ig
12th ihaG by Rev. towii Pttiloll l.l4Tssisctra. Eq.. of thin prate, ko Skala 8. dioo.ter-of Galt J'OlorDotis df the.forater

toted,•

In Philadelphia. Mar to Craws' &me, Me d
Austin Fowler. of Monroe, Bradford County ft•
Wore than a year newthe deceased met Pid

inomsal injury whicfrprodassed a protracted Mem
age, and impalesthiel In this mil* to
"mind also sabred; In hopes of beneithe eu ao
ken toPhiladelphia—but according to a Prom'
meat which oceopiethiti mindfrom the sait-4°
dull,could avail for his recovery. The foils,*
km. written noise months beibre his death. loth°
sister, will*read with. interest by many. lento
account ofibeirpoetry thaw the vis•rr .whicissbas
$o WO*/ mitiaoll is which kis aid
Was ensimided.

Life'. Witten part has_paned away, •

The dirt remains behind:"The airtime brown rests on the gawk
Uri howls tbaWintry win& •

_

Bat Illastesat hope. sod fisidtsincers
_Shall itowl- their - .
Whilethese remain. this soral gloomtomtit aight. •

Tile"sumtaerBowel*i that once werehem,
fitavo•feded from the eye,
The merle:has teased tacker the shade,

' The lark*wake the sky.
Green leave,have fallen from the treesDark eloilds,are overhead.And Witheredthings Windtmy feet

-inedb siherefeeff tread.
know her, is a radelsoslaad,

Whet* what detayscottearth
Revives toflourish and to bloomWith andel:tying giowth.
Thns steadfast hope and faith ailletf.

alrotti,me
'Till other anneal shalt dissipate
Thegloose of tuortat.night.

BLANKS! BLANKS!
• _

ixVs.?1441011Saar _ . ., Attaisbot SzonigNilli
jikt ihih—In&411,1141i, risentless,

Deeds
lualiaisasi ~

„.
• I. mortiairoi,

lublosiTheast - • *test. iiik, -

"vaellsietenr i►, Afeft WWI.Des. /IWO
want dessiiptisai.~is' '

.•
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